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INTRODUCTION
The objective of this paper is to present a proposed reference model for the background
stra:ospheric aerosol based on currently available data fro: satellite observat%ons. Infor-
nation on the the:attar[stirs of stratospheric aerosols IS important tO climate and remote
sensing studies through radiative transfer processes. Measurements of stratospheric aero-
sols actually date back nearly 30 years. DsJng ball oon-_orne particle counters, Junta _t
el. /I/ discovered a layer of high particle concentratlcn several kilometers thick _n the
lower Stratosphere whlch has become known as the Ounge layer. Primarily, measurements of
stra:ospherlc aerosols have been made by two different approaches, either using in slcu
nechanical/o_tical particle counters or by remote optical sensing techniques. In orde: _o
obtain more Information on C-he stratospheric aerosol layer, NASA has launched three satel-
lite instruments slnce October _970: the Stratospheric Aerosol Measurement (SAM If) on
Nilus 7, and the Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiments I and If (SAGE I and If) on L:e
Applications Explorer Mission 2 satellite and the E_rth Radiation Budget Saxelilte, respec-
tively. These satellite instruments all utilise the solar occultation technique to measure
vert:cal _rofiles of limb attenuated solar intensity at desired wavelengths during each sun-
r_se and sunset experienced by the satellite. The SAM If instrument is a one-channel sun-
pho:o_eter measuring aeroso_ extinction at 1.0 _m in the polar regions. The SAGE _ instru-
ment is a four-channel sunphotometer which measures aerosol extinction at 1.0 _ and 0.45 u_
wiLh nearly global coverage. In addition, it also provides simultaneous observations of
stratospheric 03 and NO 2 at 0.60- and 0.45-_m wavelengths, respectively. _e detailed
as_e:_s of the SAM II and SAGE I systems have been described by McCormick et el. /4/. _r.e
SAG_ If satellite instrument was launched in 1904 and is an advanced version of SAGE I. I:
has three additional channels centered at 0.448-, 0.525-, and 0.94-_ wavelengths which pro-
vide a differential NO 2 measurement, additional aerosol extinction data, a_ an H20 vap:r
concentration channel. Thus, the SAGE II se:ellite instrument measures aerosol extinction
a: four different wavelengths, and Lhe simultaneously determined stratospheric H20 is cf
particular x_portance in understanding the aerosol micropnvsical proces$e_ as well as the:r
:o_position. The data processing of SAGE If observations is currently in progress, and the
data set wil_ be available to the scientific community beginning _n }987,
U_!ike the stratospheric gaseous species, which can be fully characterized by determining
•he_r concentration (number density or biting ratio), a co_lete description of aerosol _r-
Litres _equires inforastion _bout their composition/refractive index, size distribution, a_d
$ha._e. A complete set of Such information is very ouch needed, especially _n order ro
understand the radiative implications of aerosols. Fortunately, there is sufficient evi-
dence that the stratospheric aerosol can be described reasonably well by assu_ing they ere
spherical liquid droplets of approximately 75 percent H_D_ and 25 percent H20 in compos!-
tlon by weight [Rosen, /7]); see also the _tandard Radiaclo_ Atmosphere (SRA], /_O/0 :n
adam=ion, analytic models have Deem recommended for _e b_ckground stratospheric aerosol
size distribution and composition by Russell et el. /B/ which have proved gu_te successful
in --he validation of SAM II and SAGE ] (Russel_ et el., /9/). The current understanding of
sources and sinks, and their distributions have been reviewed by _urco et el. /1_/ whO also
,_o_nted out which experimental and theoretical analysis are n_eded in order to enhance our
knowledge about stratospheric aerosols.
Since aerosol extinction at 1.0-um _ave|enqth inferred froo SAGE I satellite observat_nns
cons:[sure the only available multi-year aerosol data set _iL_ nearly global-scale coverage,
i: is reasonable to use this data set to derive s reference model of stratospheric aero-
sols. It should be kept in mind that strictly speaking, this proposed reference model is an
c_=i:al one. Nevertheless, it summarizes Lhe general c_obal-sca!e features of the $trat_-
spSeric aerosol layer and can be used, for example, to derl_ parameters which are important




During its operation lifetime from February 1979 to November 1981, the SAGE I
instrument produced 34 months of aerosol extinction data with nearly global coverage.
Except for the very minor volcanic eruption of La Soufriere (13.3"N, 61.2"W; 17 April
1979), the stratospheric aerosol layer was practically unperturbed during the SAGE
measuring period from February 1979 to May 1980 [Kent and McCormick, /2/). After that
time, a number Of large volcanic perturbations OCCUrred. As a result, the SAGE
aerosol l.O-mm extinction data set obtained during this period will be adopted in this
paper to establish a simple reference model for the background stratospheric aerosol.
The merldlonal distribution of the zonal mean stratospheric aerosol extinction at l.O-
ram wavelength on a seasonal basis has been documented in tabulations and in graphic
representations by McCormick /6/. This distribution is reproduced in Figure I.
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Fig( I. _easonal meridional distribution of aerosol extinction at 1.0 _m, in units of
I0-- km- , (a) March-April-May [1979), (b) June-July-August (1979}, [c] September-
C_:tober-November [ 1979}, and [d) December ( 1979)-January-February (1980} •
In order to obtain the vertical distribution of stratospheric aerosols in a cllmatological
manner, the averaged profiles are computed for live different latitudinal blnl: 75•S-40"S,
40"S-20"S, 2O'S-2OeN, 20•M-40"N, and 40"N-75"N on a seasonal basis. Tnese latitude bins
roughly correspond to the tropics and the mid- and high latitudes in both hemisJ_heres. The
results are tabulated in Tables 1-4 and Figures 2-5 using the northern seasonal period nomen-
clature, starting with Ipri_; and ire in all cases referenced to the rropopiuse height. The
remarkable feature in ligurex 2-5 is _he similar vertical dlsrributlon of the averaged
profiles from the live dllferenc licit=d/nil blni when referenced to _he tropopause and the
similarity In the four different seasonal plots. Figure 6 presents 8 plot of all the data of
Figures 2-5 on one graph and shows the scrikln I similarity in the data. Tills very aililsr
vertical distribution of the i.O-um aerosol extinction in Figures 2-6 suggests that i[ is
reasonable to construct i simple analytic representation for profiles froe the five different
latitudinal bins. The followln8 third order polynomial Is used for this representation:
LoSi0(g)=e + bZ + cZ l + dZ l (t)
where _ is the l.O-ue aerosol extinction at altizucle z measured from the tropopause and a, b.
c, and d are coetficients to be detarulned from the SAGE I satellite data set. This calculi-
_lon was carried ou_ to 20 ka above the ¢ropopauie, the rar_e over which the data ire the
noel accurate. The results of _he derived coefficients are given in Table 5. The computed
profile wains these coefficients for each of the seasonal periods is indicated in Figures 2-5
by the heavy curve. As one can see, the computed pro_lles represen_ the average of the
vertical profiles from the five differen_ lstiCodlnal bins very well. I= is understood _ha_
ill
TABLe: I 7_naIly _vc_a,led ._tratospherlc Aerosol F_tlnct*_n
at 1.0 F._crometer (_/km} for March, April, and F.ay 1979
LAT:TJDE






















1.921E-O4 1.371E-04 5.779E-04 2.87_E-04 7.013E-_4
1.668E-04 I.IR9E-_4 ].254E-04 1.771E-O4 3.]_7E-(14
1.507E-04 1.096E-04 1.708E-04 1.376E-04 1.973E-04
1.260E-04 1.109E-04 1.239E-04 1.221E-O4 1.597E-04
1.276E-04 _.141E-04 1.136E-04 1.156E-04 1.433E-34
1.315E-04 1.128E-04 1.087E-04 1.130E-04 1.331E-04
_.]23E-04 I.O67E-04 1.020E-04 1.098E-04 1.262E-_4
1.261E-04 9.676E-95 9.433E-05 1.044E-04 1.195E-G4
1.140E-04 8.482E-05 _.74BE-05 9.5_6E-05 1,118E-04
9.E58E-05 7.255E-05 8.047E-05 8.750E-05 1.032E-04
8.205E-C5 6.083E-05 7.300E-05 7.781E-05 9.428E-05
6.59_E-C5 4.967E-C5 6.586E-05 6.748E-O5 S.53SE-05
5,]52E-_5 4.001E-05 5.865E-05 5.638E-05 7.626E-05
3.860E-05 3.203E-05 4.982E-05 4.599E-05 6.615E-05
2.90CE-C5 2.520E-05 3.829E-05 3.678E-95 5.46BE-US
2.163E-05 1.954E-C5 2.771E-05 2.806E-05 4.250E-05
1.594E-05 1.477E-5 1.935E-05 2.104E-05 3.139E-05
1.164E-05 1.083E- 5 1.319E-05 1.642E-O5 2.272E-05
8.423E-06 7.894E-06 8.857E-06 1.230E-05 1.663E-05
6.171E-06 5.720E-&6 5.905E-06 9.026E-06 1.196E-05
4.596E-06 4.191E-O6 4.O00E-06 6.506E-06 8.65_E-06
TROP-HEIGHT 10.75 14,2] 16.60 13.15 9.5_
"Altitude above tropopause
TABLE 2 Zonally Averaged Stratospheric Aerosol Extinction at
1.0 H_crometer (I/ks) for June, July, and August 1979
LATITUDE
ALT"






















2.165E-04 1.542E-04 1.513E-04 1.475E-04 4.835E-04
1.795E-04 1.384E-04 1.157E-04 1.346E-O4 2.241E-04
].618E-04 1.275E-04 1.120E-04 1.128E-04 _.541E-04
1.489E-04 1.229E-04 1.108E-04 1.115E-04 I.]38E-04
1.418E-04 1o235E-04 I._25E-04 1,096E-O4 1.274E-04
1.405E-04 1.251E-04 1.I01E-04 _.022E-04 1.255Z-04
1.386E-04 1.209E-04 Io065E-04 9.679E-05 1.232E-04
1.329E-04 1.144E-04 1.023E-04 8.899E-05 1.169E-04
1.233E-04 1.049E-04 9.853E-05 7,755E-05 1.091E-04
1.095E-04 9.334E-05 9.290E-05 6,694E-05 1.005E-04
9.288E-05 7.913E-05 8,388E-05 5.731E-05 8.945E-05
7.709E-05 6.511E-05 7.292E-05 4.B?OE-05 7.697E-05
6.224E-05 5.282E-05 5.620E-05 3.756E-05 6.293E-05
5.0)8E-05 4.238E-05 3.679E-05 2.860E-05 4.820E-05
4.118E-05 3.448_-05 2.420E-05 2.182E-05 3.510E-05
3.332E-05 2_8_4L-05 1.660E-05 1.610E-05 2.496E-05
2.691E-05 2.160E-05 1.142E-05 1.199E-05 1.746E-05
2.010E-05 1.642E-05 7.904E-06 8.819E-06 1.251E-05
1.439E-05 1.242E-05 5.544E-O6 6.572E-O6 B.851E-06
_.026E-05 9.112E-06 3.947E-06 4.961E-06 6.327E-06
7.347E-O6 6.616E-06 2.858E-06 3.771E-06 4.604E-06
TBOP-HEIGHT 10.98 12.82 16.57 15.36 10.50
"Altitude above tropopause
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TABLE 3 Zonally Avera@ed Stra toIphertc Aerosol Extinction at




(ka) 75S-40S 405-20S 20S-20N 20N-40N 40N-75N
0 3.843E-O4 2.396E-O4 3.432E-04 1.44OE-O4 2.702E-04
1 3.O07E-04 1.639E-04 2.770E-O4 1.205E-04 1.721E-04
2 2.3q3_-O4 1.533R-O4 1.691_-O4 1.152E-O4 1.423F-O4
3 2.033F-04 1.4t1_-O4 1.24OE-04 1.170E-04 1.348E-04
4 1.818E-O4 1.390E-04 1.148E-O4 1.197E-04 1.349E-04
5 1.654E-O4 1.354E-04 1.084E-04 I.[87E-04 %.402E-P4
6 1.488E-04 1.290E-04 1.044E-04 1.122E-04 1,407E-04
7 1.314E-04 1.180E-04 1.007E-04 1.023E-04 1.376E-34
8 %.129E-P4 1.061E-04 9.502E-05 8.859E-05 1.291F-O4
9 9.593E-_5 9.340E-05 8.69_E-05 7.723E-05 1.149E-04
_0 _B8_]_--O5 7"aBOE--O5 _'521E--O5 6"596E--O5 9"8191--05
11 6.550E-05 6.656E-O5 5.682£-05 5.494E-O5 7.950E-05
12 5.39BE-05 5.469E-O5 3.977E-O5 4.490E-05 6.220E-05
I_ 4.296E-C5 4.190E-O5 2.710E-O5 ].619E-05 4.704E-O5
14 3.387Z-O5 3.246E-O5 I.B48E-O5 2.726E-O5 ].524E-O5
%5 2.658£-05 2.487E-05 1.286E-05 2.O29E-O5 2.51]E-05
16 2.052E-05 1.890E-05 9.053E-06 1.511E-O5 1.827E-05
17 1.523[-05 1.442E-05 6.423E-06 1.082E-05 1.316E-05
%B 1,107E-C5 1.022E-05 4.640E-06 :.896E-O6 9.563E-O6
19 8.083_-O6 7.]69E-06 ].421E-O6 5.762E-O6 6.992E-06
20 5.920E-O6 5,310E-06 2.555E-06 4.267E-O6 5.128E-06
TROP-HEIGHT 9.70 I].49 %6.77 14.99 10.77
•Altitude above tropopause
TABLE & Zonally Averaged Stratoapherl¢ Aerosol EXtlnctlon at




(k=) 75S-40S 40S-20S 20S-20N 20N-40N 40N-75N
0 3.798E-O4 2.909E-O4 5.149E-04 2.479E-04 2.738E-04
l 3.044E-04 2.349E-04 4.376E-04 2.237E-04 2.340E-04
2 2.418E-04 1,930E-04 3.385£-04 2.286E-04 2.341E-04
3 2.121E-04 1,6_0E-04 2.939E-04 2.277F-04 2 376E-04
4 1.952E-04 1,439E-04 2.132E-04 2.182E-04 2.341E-04
5 1.743E-04 1.211E-04 1.342E-04 2.004E-04 2.[75E-04
b 1.483E-04 1.024E-04 1.047E-04 1.778E~04 1.935E-04
7 1.252E-04 8.859E-05 9.617E-05 1.563E-04 1.682E-04
8 1.075E-04 7.722E-05 8.760E-05 1.31[E-04 1.454E-04
9 9.471E-05 b.697E-05 7.679E-05 I.IOIE-04 1.242E-05
i0 8.263E-05 5.818E-05 6.183E-O5 9.256E-05 1.O75E-04
11 7.141E-05 4.709E-05 4.638E-O5 7,784E-05 9.328E-05
12 5.955E-O5 3.762E-05 3.444E-05 6.337E-05 7.888E-05
13 4.800E-O5 2.899E-05 2.496E-05 5.087E-O5 6.676E-05
14 3.796E-05 2.174E-05 ].750E-05 3.915E-05 5.466E-05
15 2.940E-05 1.612E-05 1.247E-05 2.883E-05 4.197E-05
]6 2.197E-05 1.145E-05 8.842E-06 2.047E-05 3.087E-05
17 1.596E-05 8.205E-06 6.294E-06 1.384E-05 2.134E-05
18 1.147E-05 5.860E-06 4.522E-06 9.776E-06 1.493E-05
19 B.272E-O6 4.219E-06 3.276E-O6 6.858E-06 1.054E-05
20 5.974E-06 3.065E-06 2,425E-06 4.885E-06 7.409E-06
TROP-HEICHT 10.14 14.74 16.65 12.52 10.42
mAItitude above [ropopause
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Fig, 2. Vertical dlstributlons of aerosol [.0-_m extinction for March-April-Hay (1979)
at. r.he r.ropics, an_ mid- and hlgh iacir.udes in both hemisphere=; above the r.ropopause.
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FI_. 3. Vertical dt=trtbutlon of aerosol _.O-um extlnctton for June-July-August (].979)
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Fig. 4. Vertical dlStr _b_tlon o[ aerosol _ .O-_ extinction for Septet_ber -Oc robe r -
November (1979) at the trepics, and mid- and hzgh latitudes _n both hemispheres above
the t ropopause.
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F_q. 5. ve:ucal dzstribut_on of aerosol 1.0-um extlnction for December (1979)-January-
February (1980) at the tropics, and mld- and high latitudes In both hemlspheres above
the t ropopause.
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these heav_ curves are only approximate representations of the globally-averaged vertical
distribution since ue have only used I year of the SAGE I data sec, but It does appear ro be
a reasonable representation. Also listed in Table S is s separate fit to the data of Figure
6.
TABLE S Coefficients of the Polynomial (Eq. l) Derived from
SAGE l.O-um Aerosol Extinction (March ]9?9 to Februsry
1980)
COEFFICIENTS
PERIOD* s b c d
ff_.H -3'. 60 -8.59E-O2 6.3OE-O3 -3.17E-O4
JJA -3.78 -[.79E~O2 -5.66E-O4 -1.27E-04
SON -3.67 -3.26E-02 -2.99E-04 -l.20E-O_
DJF -3.50 -5.42E-02 4.01E-O4 -l.2]E-04
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FI_. 6. The spreading of the vertical profiles froc all the difIarent seasons and
latitudinal bins given _n Figures 2-5.
SUM_kRY
In this anslysas, a reference background stratospheric aerosol optical model i$ developed
based on the nearly global SAGE I satellite observa=i0ns In the ,on-volcanic period from
_rch 1979 to February 1980. Zonally averaged profiles ot _he ;.O-_m aerosol extinction for
the troplcs and the mid- and hlgh altitudes _or both hemlsphere$ are obtained and presented
;n _raphzcal and tabulated form for the different seasons. In a_dition, analytic expressions
f?r _hese seasonal global zonal means, as well as _he yearly _lobal mean, are determined
acr0tdzng :o a thL:i orde_ polynomial flt to the vertLzal F::f_le data set. This proposed
back_ro0n_ stratospheric aerosol model can be useful :t =c_e_:z_ studies of stratospheric
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